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	Project Description: 1. Background and Justification:Forest restoration and resilience are common goals in dry mixed conifer forests of the Sierra Nevada and Southern Cascades, including the agreement for Shared Stewardship of California’s Forest and Rangelands between the state of California and the USDA Forest Service, PSW Region.  Increasingly, forest science using archived historical forest inventory data has been used to quantify desired forest structure under historic climatic and disturbance regimes, particularly for dry mixed conifer forests with frequent, low severity fire regimes.  Such datasets are particularly valuable because they are free of the biases that come from other forms of reconstructions such as photographs, oral accounts, and backwards modeling.  In addition, historic inventories are particularly powerful because these original inventories are plot-based and provide statistically robust estimates of forest stocking metrics like basal area and relative density (Collins et al. Stephens et al. 2015, North et al 2022).  Research using these datasets also suggest that forest stocking levels were far below common current forestry practices on private industrial and non-industrial forest landsCalifornia forest practice regulations rely heavily on basal area as the primary metric for retention requirements during any selection or thinning harvest. As managers look to use historical, fire-maintained structures as a reference for developing prescriptions focused on restoration or concepts of resilience, they find potential conflicts to this ideal with the Forest Practice Rules (FPR's). This is because historic basal areas are often far below those suggested currently in the FPR's, which intend to maintain high levels of growth and yield. For example, Collins et al. (2015) historical data suggested an average basal area of ranging between 43-131 ft2/acre in dry mixed conifer forests. This level of stocking conflicts with several retention standards in the FPR's.As a result, this been of acute interest of the Board of Forestry’s Management committee (per the April 2022, BOF meeting). The Board of Forestry Management committee in the process of considering a proposal to revise the group selection guidelines to facilitate a more heterogeneous structure supported by scientific literature, and we feel this proposal would dovetail consistently with the Board’s next phase of investigation of uneven-aged management stocking guidelines.Furthermore, recent studies (Bernal et al. 2022, North et al. 2022) have suggested that stocking targets may still be too high given an objective of resisting predicted climatic stress. To date, however, a compilation of the results of these studies has not been done and put into a context of the Forest Practice Regulations. We are proposing to provide this compilation and critical analysis.  This would also inform applied practices by mid-size industrial and non-industrial private forest managers who are interested in applying restoration and resilience treatments both in pre-fire environments and in restoration activities in post-fire environments.  2. Research Questions, Objective, and Scope:In this proposal, we are interested in how Forest Practice Regulations can facilitate or preclude meeting forest restoration and resilience desired condition targets as defined by research on historic forest inventory datasets.  Specifically, we would compile the range of historical forest stocking measures from the best available research for these ecosystems, compare this range to current Forest Practice Rules for the dry mixed conifer forests in California, and explore the silvicultural methods to reach these restoration and resilience targets.  Study questions include: 1. What is the distribution of basal areas that have been found by forest type? 2. How do the FPR standards for basal area and large tree retention either conflict with or are compatible with historical reconstruction studies? 3. Through converting available data into Relative Stand Density Index, what are the potential growth and yield impacts of using historical structure and drought resistance as an alternative retention target.  3. Research Methods:Our proposal would rely on a literature review and synthesis of the best available research using historical forest inventories to compile a range of variability.  This would also include outreach and discussion with forest managers who are trying to meet restoration goals through current FPRs as well as any necessary collaboration with the Board of Forestry management committee.  To accomplish this, we propose to fund a Master of Forestry student to work one summer and one semester. They will compile relevant studies into a table that describes study sites, forest types, time period of data collection, density, basal area, diameter, and SDI. The FPR’s will be overlaid with the distributions of data to reveal the extent to which retention targets that aimed for historical conditions conflict with the FPR’s. Considering the implications of Bernal et al. (2022), a scenario exercise will be used that assumes that historical basal area needs to be reduced by 25% in order to avoid undesired drought-related mortality. The targeted publication is California Agriculture, which encourages applied studies such as this.4. Scientific Uncertainty and Geographical Applicability:We believe this research aligns well with the efforts of the Board of Forestry’s Management Committee to understand how current regulations of forest stocking may or may not be compatible with restoration targets or desired resilience conditions for California forests in the 21st century.  Defining quantified restoration and resilience targets, and comparison to Forest Practice Rules are not only important for clear translation of science to management objectives and silvicultural prescription targets, but also inform the critical monitoring questions prioritized by the EMC: 6c & 8b.  We believe this endeavor will inform how well FPRs meet desired forest structure and fuel profiles that is more resistant and resilient to compounding tree mortality and wildfire disturbances (6c).  This research also can inform desired conditions and management strategies for uneven-age late seral stands that are not only resistant to wildfire but provide resiliency of large diameter tree distributions which are the "backbone" of late seral forest ecosystems.The applicability of this research would be broad across the frequent fire, dry mixed conifer forests in California which are most vulnerable to negative and compounding impacts from uncharacteristic drought and wildfire effects.  5. Collaborator Roles and Project Feasibility:Our team of principal investigators and collaborators are well engaged in the developing past and current research investigating historic forest structure and what this means for forest restoration and resilience in California.  Our team includes university academics and extension professionals who understand the applied nature of the science and what this means for forest managers and practitioners on the ground.  We are registered professional foresters who also have relationships with forest managers and have an acute understanding of the forest practice rules.  <REDACTED> would be responsible for supervising the graduate student. <REDACTED> would be responsible for extension of findings to agency and land managers.  <REDACTED> would serve as additional technical guidance and review.  As a collaborators, <REDACTED>, <REDACTED>, and <REDACTED> brings extensive research in this subject area as well as research relationships with relevant industrial and non-industrial private land managers.  We believe this project can be feasibly accomplished with graduate student and academic mentorship within approximately a year, and that this could be well coordinated with the Board of Forestry Management committee’s investigations on forest stocking guidelines.  
	Project #: 
	Budget Justification: Total Project funding requested is $75,000.  This would fund summer and semester costs for a graduate student with minor travel, supply, and publication costs.
	Research Themes, Critical Monitoring Questions, Rules and Regulations: How do Forest Practice Regulations facilitate or preclude meeting forest restoration and resilience desired conditions as defined by historic forest inventory datasets?  This research proposal aims to explore and address Critical Monitoring Questions 6c (Are the FPRs and associated regulations effective in managing fuel loads, vegetation patterns and fuel breaks for fire hazard reduction?) and 8b (Are the FPRs and associated regulations effective in maintaining or increasing the amount and distribution of late succession forest stands for wildlife?). 


